Background. This paper examines the ability of people who are blind to construct a mental
Introduction
Most of the information required for constructing a spatial mental map is based on visual information [1] . People who are blind do not have access to this crucial information and thus face great difficulties in generating efficient mental maps. Space plays an important role in everyday life. We live in it and move through it, yet we find it extraordinarily difficult to learn about it [2] , especially in unfamiliar locales. The visual sense plays a primary role in guiding a sighted person through an unfamiliar space and assisting him or her to reach a destination safely. Unfortunately, people who are blind face enhanced difficulties when performing such a task. The lack of the sense of vision makes it difficult to identify locations and obstacles, or simply to find a path. A result of this deficit in navigational capability is that
The system works by enabling the Wiimote to be used as a tool that can scan the environment in front of the user (look-around mode), or the Nunchuk to be used to direct motion (walkaround mode).
Look-around mode
The Wii Controller is used for scanning for objects in the space; this look-around mode is available to people who are blind only in this suggested virtual reality system. In real life few people who are blind use obstacle detectors or a laser long cane, which provides auditory information (like a sonar) about the existence of an object without information about the type of object or its exact distance. The look-around mode is achieved through the movement and orientation of the virtual controller; thus the view of the environment is directly slaved to that of the Wii Controller.
As a result of this interaction, the user receives auditory and haptic feedback via the operating system. The audio cues indicate different types of objects and their distance. Different tones of beep indicate furniture, walls, doors, and floors. A force feedback rumble is triggered and varied according to the distance (determined via ray-casting from the point of reference of the virtual Wii Controller) to an object. A constant rumble is triggered on collision with an object or the environment.
Indication that a user is out of the look-around mode is provided in the form of a constant rumble. Transition from one defined space to another is indicated with a whooshing sound.
Pressing buttons (Wii Controller button 1) produces spoken distance and the name (Wii Controller button 2) of the object currently detected by the ray-cast. In addition, upon entrance to a VE, a description of the space becomes available via another button press (Wii Controller button Home).
Walk-around mode
Forward and backward motion is initiated by tilting the Nunchuck in a forward or backward direction. This action is accompanied by a representative audio cue indicating footsteps. The speed of this motion is dependent upon the severity of tilt. Similarly, left and right turning is achieved by rolling the Nunchuck to the left or to the right. This action produces a fixed 15-degree turn within the VE in accordance with tilt direction. Upon the activation of a turn, individual left and right audio cues are triggered to provide an indication that the turning action is being performed.
Methods

Participants
The study included 10 participants. The participants were selected based on six criteria: totally blind, trained in O&M, English as a second language understanding, having onset of blindness at least two years prior to the experimental period with no additional impairments, and familiarity with computer use. We defined two groups-experimental and control-that were similar in age, gender, age of vision loss (congenitally or adventitiously blind), and use of O&M aids such as a long cane or guide dog. Each research group had five participants.
The 10 participants were congenitally or adventitiously blind without residual vision, were students or employees from all over Israel, and felt comfortable using computers ( Table 1) .
The experimental group participants explored the unknown space by means of the VE and Wii Controller. The control group participants independently explored the unknown space by walking in the RS. The research participants were recruited by snowball sampling and randomly assigned to the experimental or control group. To evaluate the participants' initial O&M skills, the researchers asked all participants to individually complete a questionnaire on O&M issues. The questionnaire results showed no differences in initial ability among participants in either group. In familiar indoor spaces (their home or work space) none of the participants used a mobility aid; in familiar indoor (small or large shopping mall) most of the participants (70%) preferred to be accompanied by a sighted person; in familiar outdoor spaces (their neighborhood with street crossing, public transportation) most of the participants (70%) used their mobility aid (long cane or guide dog); in familiar crowded outdoor and unfamiliar indoor spaces the participants preferred to use their mobility aid or to be accompanied by a sighted person; in unfamiliar indoor spaces such as shopping areas and unfamiliar outdoor spaces most of the participants (70-100%) preferred to be accompanied by a sighted person.
Due to the exploratory nature of this study, the challenges faced in recruiting participants, and the logistics involved in running the tests (where the experimental group required some six repeated sessions including four training sessions), participants were limited to 10 subjects. As a result of this small sample we could not run statistically significant tests, but the research data present and express differences that in the future can be tested with a larger sample in several areas of interest raised by the data.
Variables
The independent variable in this research was the complexity of spaces explored by the participants, including a simple and a complex environment. The environment level of complexity was dependent on environments' size, structure, and number of components, which were all examined by the O&M rehabilitation specialist. Three groups of dependent variables were defined: the process of the exploration task, construction of a mental map, and performance of orientation tasks in RS. These variables were defined in our previous research [41, 12] .
Exploration process
Five variables were related to the exploration process: (1) total duration: the total time spent accomplishing the task; (2) exploration modes: the walk-around mode (exploring the space by navigating the avatar in the space), or look-around mode (exploring the space by standing in one spot and getting information as requested about the object name, object distance, space structure name, or space structure distance); (3) spatial strategies used by participants in their exploration: perimeter strategy (walking along a room's walls), grid strategy (exploring a room's interior), object-to-object strategy (walking from one object to another), exploring object area strategy (walking around an object and exploring the space around it), and random strategy (walking without pattern); (4) the number of pauses taken by the participant during the exploration, not as a result of technical issues and of more than five seconds; and (5) the use of the second hand as an orientation aid to explore the spaces.
Mental map construction
The construction of a mental map process included eight variables: (1) structural component; (2) structural components' location; (3) object within the space; (4) objects' location(s); (5) spatial strategy used for describing the space: perimeter, object-to-object, items list, or startingpoint perspective descriptions; (6) spatial model used for describing the space: route model in which the environment is described in terms of a series of displacements in space, map model as a holistic overall description of the space, and integrated representation of route and map models; (7) chronology of the descriptive process; and (8) spatial relationship verbal descriptions that related an object to a structure or to another object by distances or directions.
Orientation task performance
This group of variables examined the participants' performance on the orientation tasks in the RS. Five variables were related to the orientation tasks performance: (1) total duration was the total time spent accomplishing the task; (2) successful completion defined by the participant's ability to find the task's target in the RS: good navigation, arrived at the target's Exploring Spaces via Wii Technology 13 zone, arrived at the target's zone with verbal assistance, or failed; (3) type of path, defined as the path that the participant chose to take: direct, direct with limited walking around, indirect, or wandering around; (4) spatial strategies, defined by alternative strategies used by the participants in their navigation: perimeter, grid, object-to-object, exploring object area, or other strategies; and (5) orientation aids that participants used, such as using their second hand, object landmark, audio landmark, cardinal direction, verification of starting point, reversing to starting point, or traveling toward more spatial information.
Instrumentation
The research included two implementation tools and five data collection tools.
The two-implementation tools are described below. -
Insert Figures 3 and 4 about here ---------------------------------------------------------
VE Wii-based system training environments Eight different VEs were built for training the experimental participants on how to use the VE Wii-based system ( Figure 5 ). The VEs differed in their level of complexity (size, structure, number, and location of components).
The questionnaire aimed to evaluate the participants' O&M experiences, abilities, and selfevaluation of O&M ability. The questionnaire contained 50 items concerning the participant's O&M abilities indoors and outdoors as well as in known and unknown environments. The O&M questionnaire was taken from previous research [41, 12; 42, 43] .
This O&M questionnaire was itself evaluated by four O&M rehabilitation specialists.
Exploration task
To replicate the way people who are blind investigate a new space, all participants were asked to freely explore the simple and the complex spaces. The experimental group explored them via the VE Wii-based system and the control group explored the RS. Participants were instructed to learn the space in their own way in a limited time that was recommended by an O&M rehabilitation specialist (40 min for exploring the simple space and 60 min for exploring the complex space).
Description task
After exploring the environment, participants were asked to describe the environment verbally. This description tasks were video recorded and transcribed.The verbal description was a tool for understanding the mental map the participants constructed as a result of the exploration task. The verbal description task was chosen as opposed to a physical model construction task to negate any learning effects that could accrue from the act of construction.
Orientation tasks in the RS
All participants were taken to the RSs (simple and complex) to perform five orientation assignments: (1) two Object-Oriented assignments in which the participants were asked to go to an object from the original exploration starting point (for example, from the starting point please go to the bench); (2) two Perspective-Change assignments in which the participants were asked to go from a new starting point to an object (for example, from this new point please go to the window); and (3) Point-to-the-Location assignments, in which the participants were asked to point to six different structural or object components from the exploration starting point (for example, from the starting point please point to the location of large mailbox, chair, etc).
In addition to the above four implementation tools, a set of three data collection tools was developed for the collection of quantitative and qualitative data, as follows.
Observations
During the VE Wii-based system exploration the experimental participants were video recorded and their activity in the VE was also screen recorded. The participants' video was recorded and their VE screen recordings were synchronized in real time on the researcher's computer by using Camtasia 2 (screen recording software). The control group participants were video recorded in the RS exploration tasks. Both research groups were video recorded during the orientation tasks in the RS.
Data analysis
To evaluate the participants' O&M performance in the experiments, we applied coding schemes that were mostly developed in previous research studies by four O&M rehabilitation specialists with 15 years of experience in a rehabilitation centre for people who are blind [24, 44] . Based on the five research data collection tools (O&M questionnaire, exploration task, description task, orientation tasks in the RS, and observations), previous analyses, and O&M literature [5, 45, 8] , we designed and built coding schemes with the O&M rehabilitation specialists (prior spatial knowledge, process of exploration task, and RS orientation tasks performance). The data were analysed using quantitative software Microsoft Excel ® and the participants' recordings (video, transcriptions, and computer logs) were coded and analysed at the same time using Interact version14, a qualitative statistical software.
Procedure
The procedure in this research was based on earlier work that examined the construction and use of mental maps after exploring VEs [41] . All participants explored the VE and RS and were observed individually. The participants from the experimental group had a total of six meetings of 90 min each: four meetings to learn how to use the system with confidence and two experimental meetings. The control group participants had two experimental meetings of 90 min each. In the first session all participants signed the consent form and completed the O&M questionnaire. Next, the experimental participants learned to operate the VE Wii-based system for exploring the VEs and gained confidence in using it (four sessions of 90 min each); as evidenced by other researchers [12, 46] , these first four sessions were necessary to ensure fair comparison between the groups. The next two sessions were dedicated to exploring the simple and complex environments (the experimental group using the VE Wiibased system and the control group exploring the RSs). After the exploration task the participants described the space and later performed orientation tasks in the RSs. All participants carried out the same orientation tasks in the RS and in the same order.
Results
Research Question 1: What exploration strategies and processes do people who are blind use when working with the VE Wii-based system in the experimental and the RS in the control groups?
Both research group participants explored the VE or the RS independently. To explore the simple space, the experimental participants used an average of 00:41:44 min to explore the VE. Three of the participants used less time than the suggested exploration time, and the other two participants asked for more time. The control participants used an average of 00:04:39 min, about ten times less compared with the experimental group. The participants in the experimental group were able to implement the look-around and walk-around modes differently than did the participants in the control group, who were able to implement the walk mode only. As a result of these differences the two groups applied different exploration strategies ( Table 2 ). The results showed that the experimental group mainly used the point mode to explore the environment. The participants in the experimental group used the lookaround mode for an average of 74% of their exploration time, paused for 17% of the time, and walked around in the VE for only 9% of the time. The total look-around mode data was coded and analysed using four different variables: look-around mode-object-name, lookaround mode-object-distance, look-around mode-space-name, and look-around mode-spacedistance. This separation aimed to help the researcher understand the participants' exploration strategies. The results showed that in 40% of the total look-around mode duration the participants used look-around mode-name (by look-around and eliciting the object name, with accompanying auditory feedback), and 34% of the time they used look-around modedistance (by pointing and eliciting distance information, with audio feedback describing the number of steps between the object and the participant's location). In addition, when participants collided with a component, they preferred more information about the distance to the component in front of them to knowledge of its name; however, when they pointed, they checked the component's name more often than its distance. Although the VE Wii-based system allows the look-around mode to indicate different heights, only one participant used this feature and then only for a few seconds. The spatial strategy that was most used was the object-to-object strategy ( Table 2 ). In comparison, the control group participants used the walking mode for 94% of their exploration time in the RS and used only 6% of their exploration time for pauses. They mainly used the perimeter strategy, for which only 6% of their exploration time was used for pauses. During 52% of their exploration time the control group members used their second hand to explore the RS. This ability to explore the space using the second hand was not possible in the VE for the experimental group participants. Table 2 about here
To explore the complex space, the experimental participants used an average of 53:19 min to explore the VE. The control participants used an average of 9:14, about six times less compared with the experimental group (Table 3) . The exploration mode results showed that the experimental group mainly used the look-around mode. The participants used the lookaround mode an average of 73% of their exploration time, took 15% of their exploration time for pauses, and spent only 12% of their exploration time walking in the VE. The spatial strategy that was most used was the object-to-object strategy (Table 3 ). The total look-around mode data was coded and analysed by look-around mode-object-name, look-around mode-object-distance, look-around mode-space-name, and look-around mode-space-distance. The results showed that in 43% of the total look-around mode duration the participants used lookaround mode-name, and 29% of the time they used look-around mode-distance. In comparison, the control group participants implemented the walking mode for 99% of their exploration time in the RS, mainly using the perimeter strategy, and using only 1% of their exploration time for pauses. During 43% of their exploration time they used their second hand to explore the RS. Again, the ability to explore the space using the second hand was not available to the experimental group participants. Table 3 about here
A comparison of behavior in the two research spaces shows that the two groups divided the exploration time almost equally among the same methods in the simple environment and in the complex environment. This comparison highlights two main differences: exploration duration and spatial strategies. The experimental group took six to 10 times longer than the control group in each space. The use of spatial strategies was different with the choice of strategies: the participants in the control group used mainly the perimeter strategy, while the experimental group mainly used the look-around mode and object-to-object strategy, with the perimeter as their secondary strategy, as mentioned earlier.
Research Question 2: What were the participants' mental mapping characteristics in the experimental and control groups?
To answer this question we examined the participants' verbal descriptions. The variables we examined were: structural component, structural component location, object, object location, spatial strategy, estimated relationship between the spaces' components, spatial representation model, and chronology description.
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The results show a difference between the two research groups and both environments. The experimental participants' verbal descriptions were described in greater detail, and they embedded more estimated relationship sentences for both environments. In describing the simple environment, four experimental participants constructed a map model; however, when describing the complex environment, only two participants constructed a map model.
Participants in both research groups described the simple environment in more detail than they did the complex environment.
Research Question 3: How did both research groups perform orientation tasks in the RSs?
In answering the third question, the participants' orientation tasks performances in the RS were examined. The orientation tasks included: Object-Oriented tasks, Perspective-Change tasks, and a Point-to-the-Location task. In the simple environment the participants performed three Object-Oriented tasks and three Perspective-Change tasks (Table 6 ) and in the complex environment they performed two Object-Oriented tasks and two Perspective-Change tasks (Table 7) . These tasks were evaluated by duration, success in the task, the path that was chosen, the spatial strategy adopted, and the aids used.
In the simple environment, the experimental group participants took five times more time to complete the Object-Oriented tasks (Table 6) , and four times more time to complete the Perspective-Change tasks. Similar results were found between the two research groups for the next three variables. In performing Object-Oriented tasks, 74% of the experimental participants succeeded in arriving at the target and 73% of the control participants succeeded Exploring Spaces via Wii Technology 22 in arriving at the target, and in Perspective-Change tasks 60% of the experimental participants and 73% of the control participants succeeding in arriving at the target.
Regarding the type of path, in 53-60% of performances the experimental participants walked directly to the object, compared to 67% for the control group. Both research groups used mainly the perimeter strategy and secondly the object-to-object strategy. Differences between the research groups were found in using spatial tools (using their second hand to support orientation and landmarks) and orientation problem-solving tools, such as stop and think, going back to starting point, or verifying the starting point. The experimental participants used their second hand to support orientation in 35-40% of task duration compared to 20-24% for the control participants' time. During the task performances in eight trails, experimental participants used landmarks (audio and object) compared with only two trails used by control participants. Regarding orientation problem-solving tools the experimental participants applied more tools during their performance compared with the control group.
During task performances the experimental group participants used stop and think about the task for 25-28% of their task time, compared with 0-2% of the control group task time. Of the experimental participants, 30% walked back to the known starting point or verified their starting point location compared to 7% of the control participants. In the Point-to-theLocation task similar results were found for the two research groups, with 83% succeeding in both.
In the complex environment (Table 7) , two of the experimental participants stayed in the entrance lobby and did not explore the entire environment. These actions affected the results, as the participants did not know where the objects were located. In their first Object-Oriented task they walked carefully in the space, transforming their VE landmarks in the RS to ground their spatial knowledge. After this process they became more confident, so the orientation task durations grew shorter even when an object was farther away, and even in the Perspective-Change tasks. The experimental group participants needed twice the time to complete the Object-Oriented and Perspective-Change tasks. Both research groups used mainly the perimeter strategy and secondly the object-to-object strategy. In Object-Oriented tasks 40% of the experimental participants and 50% of the control participants succeeded in performing the orientation tasks, and in Perspective-Change tasks, 60% of the experimental participants and 70% of the control participants succeeded in performing the orientation tasks.
In the Object-Oriented tasks the experimental participants used their second hand less often to support orientation, in 24% of their tasks' duration compared to 46% of the control participants' time. In the Perspective-Change tasks the experimental participants used their second hand more often to support orientation, in 46% of task duration compared to 36% of the control participants' time. Because the research took place in a RS and not in a lab, there were ambient sounds that the participants used as landmarks, for example, the sound of a snack machine or students walking and talking in the lobby. Seven experimental participants used landmarks (audio and object) compared to only four control participants. In regard to orientation problem-solving tools, the experimental participants applied more tools during their performance compared with the control group. For 44% (for Object-Oriented tasks) and 27% (for Perspective-Change tasks) of their task time the experimental group used stop and think, compared to 2% (Object-Oriented tasks) and 4% (Perspective-Change tasks) for the control group; 20% of the experimental participants walked back to the known starting point or verified their starting point location (15%) compared with 10% of the control participants.
In the Point-to-the-Location task the experimental participants had a success rate of 33% of the time; one of the participants failed this task as a result of a mirror distortion, but the control group had a success rate of 50% in this task.
---------------------------------------------------------
Insert Tables 6 and 7 about here   Exploring Spaces via Wii Technology   24 - -------------------------------------------------------- Examination of both research groups' participant behavior in the orientation tasks (Tables 6   and 7 ) finds behavior differences among the participants. Some of the participants in the experimental group and control group were able to apply their exploration knowledge in the simple and complex environments in both orientation tasks. Other participants in both research groups expressed difficulties in applying their spatial knowledge in the Perspective-Change tasks.
Discussion
The study reported here is part of a research effort aimed at examining the use of a VE Wiibased system to support users in collecting information and constructing a mental map of the research spaces that were used later in the RS. This is also the first research study to examine the use of the look-around mode to explore new spaces within a VE. The results of this study help to elucidate three main issues concerning the contribution of the virtual cane to the exploration strategies and the learning processes of new spaces by people who are blind.
Look-around mode
To explore unknown RSs independently, people who are blind usually walk in the space, using predominantly the perimeter strategy, followed by the grid strategy [5] . Most of the O&M VEs that have been developed for people who are blind replicate this behavior [12, 15] .
The virtual cane based on the Wii system offers a new choice -the look-around mode. This option affords the users the ability to stand in place and to point at the space's components.
This ability allows the user to collect information about the object's identity and its distance from the user without the need to walk to it. In RS people who are blind can employ this mode partially by using special obstacle detectors. These devices, such Miniguide [47] or Palmsonar [48] , enable users who are blind to detect only the appearance of objects that are nearby; they cannot identify their names or distances. This look-around mode is unique to the virtual cane. The research results show that during their exploration the experimental participants mainly used the look-around mode. Using this mode requires users to establish a complex collecting and processing procedure for the spatial data, which takes more time but subsequently allows them to apply this knowledge in the RS. Collecting spatial information by using the look-around mode is extremely difficult, especially for people who are blind.
People with sight, who use a similar strategy, are able to easily locate two or more landmarks in a space at the same time and to build relative references between them by using the triangulation method [49] . In comparison, a person who is blind needs to collect each landmark separately and to place them all together in his or her mental map, and this process is a cognitively very complex task. On the other hand, using the look-around mode enables the user to divide the space into small areas by looking around at the surrounding objects from one location, and this exploration process allows the user to learn each area separately.
A similar process appears in the decomposition process in complex systems. The decomposition process is the process of understanding the relationship of smaller classes in a way that the whole can be reconstructed from the parts [50] .
The choice of the look-around mode by the experimental participants might have occurred as a result of their motivation to use a new exploration strategy, but it might also have been that during the use of the new look-around mode they realized that they were able to use it to construct a mental map. The use of this new look-around mode is expensive from a time perspective, with the experimental participants (mainly two participants) using six to 10 times longer than the control group in each space. Other research on this topic [12] supports this finding, where participants used four times longer to explore the VE compared with the same RS. Nevertheless, the experimental participants used more pauses during the exploration When the experimental participants chose the walk mode, object-to-object was the main spatial strategy and perimeter was secondary, while the findings for the control group and findings of other research show that participants walked mostly using the perimeter strategy and walking was the main tool of exploration [12, 15, 24] .
Both research groups achieved the same success in the RS. Although the mental map was less detailed as the spaces became more complex, the participants still managed to perform most of the tasks in the corresponding RS. The look-around mode used by the experimental participants allowed them to apply their spatial knowledge in the RS accordingly and to achieve the same success as the control group members, who used the direct path and the perimeter strategy as their spatial strategies.
Mental map
Both research groups were able to construct a mental map. As the spaces became more complex, the mental map was less detailed. A future study should examine these changes in spatial representation and should consider the use of an outdoor environment. The research results for this study show that the experimental participants were able to construct a more holistic mental map with more detail and information regarding the space compared to the control group. Sighted people can choose one of two spatial models according to their spatial needs: route and/or map model. The route model is based on linear recognition of spatial features, while the map model is holistic and encompasses multiple perspectives of the target space [34] . One of the strengths of constructing a mental map that is based on a map model is the flexibility in choosing the path according to changes that occur in the space, such as road construction, traffic problems, or other emergency situations. A map model user will be able to switch easily to a new path without the need to walk to the starting point and figure out a new path from there. Research on spatial models has shown that people who are blind mainly use the route model when navigating in spaces and sighted people mostly code spatial information in holistic, externally based representations [35, 36] . Similar results have emerged in previous research on the construction of a mental map by people who are blind after exploring a VE [44] . People who are blind are trained to use mainly the route model, especially in the beginning of their O&M rehabilitation program. In the current study people who are blind chose to represent their mental map using a map model, raising a new research question -whether new technology can have an impact on participants' mode of exploration and whether the way they collect spatial information affects the way they represent their mental map. In both simple and complex spaces, 60% of the experimental participants constructed mental maps that were based on the map model, compared to 30% of the control group participants. It is hypothesised that the look-around mode of the virtual cane affords the multiple references between the target space components to help generate these more detailed map model spatial representations, allowing a user who is blind to gather information in the way a sighted person would in the RS -via multiple lines of sight. Sensory substitution of the sight-based information occurs, and the map model spatial representation is generated via haptic and audio feedback.
Implications for researchers and developers
Further research should carefully explore the look-around mode, the new exploration strategy that is afforded by the virtual cane. To determine the influence of the look-around mode on the participants' spatial ability in RS, it will be valuable to compare the spatial ability of two experimental research groups using the virtual cane (i) with look-around mode only and (ii) with walk-around mode only. It will be important to examine the exploration process that is based on the decomposition process and its impact on the exploration process and on the Exploring Spaces via Wii Technology 28 construction of a mental map based on a map model spatial representation. Moreover, it will be interesting to understand how the look-around mode VE exploration aids people who are blind in O&M tasks that involve spatial problems that are based on map model knowledge solutions, particular situations such as, path blocked and the necessity to find alternative path.
Future development of the virtual cane system will need to focus on the user's training process. Walking in the VE Wii-based system required extensive training to develop the required exploration skills, as participants had to develop exploration skills and strategies that were new and different compared to those used in a RS. In response, a new generation of virtual canes has been designed. One is based on commercially available wearable technology [51] and combines Orientation Mobility Cane Techniques (OMCT) and the Walking in Place (WIP) technique --an established and effective method for navigation within a VE. It enables an individual to navigate within a VE without the physical limitations imposed by tracking devices and via a mechanism closer to the RS method of walking compared with the previous generation of the virtual cane. The second is a technologically augmented assistive cane [15] , which equips a cane with capability to act as an input and output peripheral for contemporary mobile technologies. This capability not only allows the operator to navigate with a cane within a VE, but also affords assisted and augmented real world navigation.
The encouraging results of the current study indicate the potential strengths of the VE for those who are congenitally or adventitiously blind. Nevertheless, the virtual cane is affordable and ubiquitous technology, which can be used in a range of rehabilitation contexts (blind services, independent use, etc.). After further research, the virtual cane Wii-based system could play a central role in two main potential applications. It could be used as a training aid in the rehabilitation process, or it could support a learning environment to provide familiarity with unfamiliar spaces, where the ability to orient oneself independently Exploring Spaces via Wii Technology 29 is essential to carrying out life tasks. The opportunity to practice navigating around environments and traveling in a safe VE builds knowledge, experience, and confidence in people who are blind [44] .
In this experiment we have compared training in the VE Wii-based system with RS training.
The results are broadly similar, and indeed the former afforded the development of a mapbased mental model in a greater number of participants. Participants in previous studies have reported that people who are blind can find it difficult to access O&M training in the real world (because of lack of availability of trainers, cuts in services, etc.), and so alternative (virtual) and equally effective methods that can augment real world services are called for.
Other studies have highlighted the importance of reducing reliance on guides [23] , and this experiment demonstrates one avenue to that goal. Table 2 .
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